
THE BUSKINED STAGE
Signor Liberati's Season at

the Los Angeles.

Miss Clara Morris Comes to the,
Same HouSl? NextJWeek.

Some Points on the Plays and Players

From Many Lands and Times.
?t» 1 '

Negro Minstrelsy Past and Present?Fat-
ti's Synagogue?Minor Notes of In-

terest to the Playgoers.

Last night Liberati and his band gave
another concert at the Los Angeles.
The programme appeared in the Herald
of yesterday. A fair audience was
present for a town like this, where Sun-
day night plays are not frequent. To-
night a very excellent programme will
be rendered, and the same is true of to-
morrow, the end of the season.

Manager Wyatt, of the new Los
Angeles theater, announces for next
week the engagement of America's fore-
most emotional actress, Clara Morris.
Miss Morris willappear in a repertoire
of her powerful portrayals, consisting of
"Camille," "'Miss Milton" and "Renee
De Moray." The name of Clara Morris
is familiar to every one who attends
the theaters. The position she has won
as the greatest exponent of histrionic
art has been accorded her strictly upon
merit. There are but few who have not
witnessed her phenomenal ability and
wonderful realism, and her many
friends have only to be told that she has
entirely recovered from her long illness
to feel" assured the performances she
willgive in Los Angeles will equal, in
fact surpass any she may have been
seen in for years. Miss Morris is just
concluding her two weeks' engagement
at the Baldwin, San Francisco, where
she was accorded an ovation that taxed
the capacity of the house nightly. The
press is unanimous that the best per-
formances of her life are being given.
The advance sale of seats begins at the
box office of the New Los Angeles
theater Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
Due notice of the arrangement of the
repertoire willbe given.

A New York paper in an elaborate
article on negro minstrelsy, past and
present, says this among other things:

"Negro minstrelsy is not what it
used to be, and let me add that Ido not
think itis quite so popular as it was in
olden times. Still, George Thatcher is
playing to large audiences, who seem to
like his work and to want more of it,
which confirms me in the belief, long
fixed in my mind, that it is not the old
form of negro minstrelsy which has lost
its grip upon the public, but the new
form which does not please.

"Thatcher has gone backward like
Bellamy, to a very large extent, and is
giving us more of the olden pfiases of
negro minstrelsy. And I do not hesi-
tate to say that I am convinced that a
genuine old-time minstrel company,
\u25a0like that which sang at Bryant's,
Wood's, Hooley's, Christy's and the
San Francisco's wou'd establish itself
permanently in New York City if it
were properly conducted and managed.

"Myidea is that the public does not
want to see variety sketches or ballet
and patter songs done in black face.
The public go to see and hear these fea-
tures where they can be and are done
best. The mere travesty of them by
a lot of less expert comedians with
blackened faces does not charm or sat-
isfy the men or women who love that
form of amusement.

"The minstrel cannot be anything
but a minstrel when he is made upwith
burnt cork for the 'end,' the 'circle'
or the 'olio.' And those who pay their
money to go and hear negro ininstrely
want this and nothing more.

'"The succesees achieved by George
\u25a0Christy, Birch and Backus, Kelly and
Leon, the Bryants, Wood, Hooley, Sam
Sharpley, Swayne Buckly, Ben Cotton
and men of the same character and
guild, have never been equaled by any
other minstrels. Primrose and West,
Barlow and Wilson, Cleveland and Hav-
erlyand George Thatcher have been,
and some still are, itinerant minstrels.

"To become permanent, the minstrels
opening for a season in New York city
must confine their performances to the
methods and realms of the old-time
negro comedians. Plantation scenes
can and should be revived with all their
quaintness and tunefulness. Senti-
mental ballads of the war and ante-bel-
lum days should and must be sung.
Melodies of southern days and homely
camp-meeting choruses must form a
staple part of the entertainment, and
whenever a local or New York sketch is
put upon the stage, the performers must,
as negroes, either ape the manners of
\u25a0their superior white brethren, or sec-
tions of the city in which the colored
people dwell must be transmitted to the
stage with race and local fidelity.

"The performers must aim to be ne-
groes in voice, gesture, method of
thought and expression. And they must
never forget, when playing a sketch of
local life, that they are personifying the
funny negro's,'; jiot the funny white
man's treatment and views of it.

"Mr. Charles Hoyt has captured and
<placed as stars in his different comical-
ities many of the best known lights of
the burnt cork drama. Charles JUed

?was and is held by Mr. John Russell,
and now we learn that Messrs. Gilmore
and Comstock have designs upon the
future of Bob Slavin and Barney Fagin,
two of the reigning nebula?" in the
atmosphere of modern negro min-
strelsy."

The writer has hit on the two causes
for the downfall of minstrelsy, the ab-
sence of the plantation scenes and melo-
dies, and the presence on the stage of
\u25a0the farce comedy with its pretty girls
and broad vein of comedy. The farce
\u25a0comedy, to hold its "place, must
be held up to a high level,
and is in danger of losing its
hold on the people because of the very
poor plays being palmed off on the peo-
ple. But in any case, it is doubtful if
,negro minstrels is ever to obtain the
place on the boards itonce held. "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" and "Away Down on the
Swanee River" were great attractions

\u25a0to the public mind. The plaintive notes
and songs of "The Old Folks at Home"
were powerful from the thought of the
negro in bondage. With Sambo and
Hannah free, dudes in ebony and chip-
pies in safron, itis very doubtful if there
ia any more pathos in the African men
and brethren.

The fads of actresses and actors form
a curious study. Nearly every person
on the stage any length of time betrays
a leaning to some particular thing out-
side of her or his profession, a conspic-
uous weakness. The lovely Sadie
Jlfcrtiiiot, whose imported dresses excite

the woman world, has a weakness for
her pretty self. Bhe uses paper with an
etching of herself in one corner. George
Cay van has a collection of thirty scrap-
books. Emma Carson and Marie Jansen
like cats. Rose Coghlan spends a great
deal of time on a couple of big dogs
given her by Lester Watlack. Herbert
Kelcey, who divides time with Bob HH-
liard as a stage bea*uty, never wears an
overcoat. Lillie Alliston has rare bric-
a-brac picked "up in the Orient. Minnie
Palmer goes in for etchings. Stuart
Robson is said to love old books. Francis
Wilson is crazy on the subject of Napo-
leon. He has a big bronze bust of the
emperor, given him by some Columbia
college students whom he coached in
amateur theatricals. Wilton Lackaye
has a unique collection of fencing foils.
Langtry has many fine photographs
with autographs. Mollie Thompson is
proud of her four banjos. Harry Ed-
wardes goes in for bugs. He is author-
ity on entomology. Milnes Levick is in
love with pipes. Quite a popular fad
with the varieties is rum. Italsoeffects
quite a number of the legitimate.

Three suits have been begun against
Locke & Davis, the theatrical managers,
for alleged breach of contract, through
Howe & Hummel. The plaintiffs are
Prof. Herrmann, the prestidigitateur,
Minnie Palmer and Bertha Ricci. The
actions grow out of the trouble which
led to the closing of Herrmann's theater
Wednesday night, when the Minnie
Palmer Opera company was to have ap-
peared in Suzette. As told in yesterday's
World, the refusal of Bertha Ricci and
Charley Dickson to go on with the per-
formance unless their salaries were paid
necessitated the closing of the house.

Prof. Herrmann alleges in his com-
plaint that on July 21st last he signed a
forty weeks' contract with Locke &
Davis, by the terms of which he was to
equip and furnish the theater and they
were to provide the plays and players.
This contract, he alleges, has been
broken, and he wants $25,000 damages.

Minnie Palmer sues for $20,000 on her
contract with the managers. She claims
that.she was to receive 25 per cent, of
the receipts of the opera company bear-
ing her name.

Bertha Ricci alleges that she was en-
gaged for forty weeks at $200 pc» week.
She asks for $600 for the three weeks
she has already sung and also for a sum
equal to her salary for the remainder of
the season. All the suits are brought in
the supreme court. 'Summons and
complaints in each action were served
yesterday.

Plays nowadays are boomed in many
different ways. A real novelty in adver-
tising has been discovered by an ener-
getic manager. New York is soon to be
flooded wit h English playbills announc-
ingthe great success of a play in a Lon-
don theater, and the fact that the boxes
are £1 and the pit 2s. 6d., with standing
room onlyafter 8 o'clock. These bills
are supposed to stamp the play with
English approval. As a matter of fact,
this printing was not used by the com-
pany during its London season last sum-
mer, and the bills were printed justbe-
fore the company sailed for New York.

Adelina Patti Nicolini is a Jewess. No
one knew it until lately. But now she
is making a sensation by buildinga
synagogue at Craig-y-Nos. It is to be
exactly like the famous Jewish temple
at Berlin and may, perhaps, be opened
all the year for public service. The syn-
agogue is said to he a great disappoint-
ment to other religions, for it has long
been known that a church of some kind
was to be erected, and Catholics who
saw Patti at mass at Boulogne hoped
that it would be a cathedral of their
own.

UNIVERSITY.
A Budget of Notes From That

Suburb.
Last Friday evening memorial services

were held in University Methodist
church, in honor of Mrs. Lucy Webb
Hayes, thelirst presidentof the Woman's
Home Missionary society. The church
was neatly decorated with flowers, ivy
and evergreen. Music was interspersed
between the speeches, which were de-
livered by Mrs. Thompson of University
church, Mrs. Crow of Fort-street M. E.
church, Mrs. Preston of Simpson taber-
nacle, Mrs. Pierrepoint of Grace church,
Mrs. P. H. Bodkin of San Fernando and
Mrs. S. A. Widney of Boyle Heights.

The subject for the Young People's
Literary society on Monday evening will
he The Art VVorid, including orators,
singers, painters, etc.

Lawn tennis is being played by the
University students, to the exclusion of
baseball, football, croquet, and the like.

We are having lovely weather at
present, such as is only found in South-
ern California.

R. A. Hoyt of Pacoima was on the
streets Friday morning.

Mr. Blair has moved into the
"Slaughter" house on Jefferson street.

A valuable addition of electric batter-
ies and chemicals has been made by the
university.

Work was begun on the Lloyd-Dolley
block, on Wesley avenue, last Monday,
and the frame is now'up.

Mrs. Bovard left Friday for Arrow-
head Springs, where President Bovard
is suffering from a severe illness.

The "grip" has again taken hold of
the people.

A GRAND CONCERT.
Society Ladies Interesting Themselves

in the Project.
Several leading society ladies are in-

terested in the carrying out of a grand
benefit concert for the St. Paul hospital,
to take place at the Grand opera house
early In December, and will form into
committees to perfect the arrangements.
The concert will be one of the finest
social and musical successes of the sea-
son. Among the ladies interested are
the following: Mrs. John E. Plater,
Mrs. H. L. Macneil, Mrs. I. N. Van
Nuys, Mrs. Dan McFarland, Miss Towell,
Mrs. Alfred Solano, Mrs. J. H. Vosburg,
Mrs. J. A. Wills, Miss Willis, Mrs. John
Wigmore, Mrs. W. B. Herriott, Mrs. W.
H. Perry, Mrs. General Banning, Mrs.
E. B. Millar, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. M. S.
Severance, Mrs. Dr. de Szigethy, Mrs.
Frank Rader, Mrs. H. T. Lee, Mrs. B.
Chandler, Mrs. 0. F. Perry, Mrs. Hugh
Vail, Mrs. General Stoneinan, Mrs. 8.
B. Caswell, Mrs. J. M. Elliott, Mrs. C.
J. Fox, Mrs. Geo. F. Bugbee, Mrs. Major
Elderkin, Miss White, Miss Mitchell,
and others.

A Fatal Mistake.
Physicians make no more fatal mistake than

when they inform patients that nervous heart
troubles come from the stomach and are of
little consequence. Dr. Franklin Milei, thenoted Indiana specialißt,has proven the contraryinhis new book on "Heart Disease," which
may Ic had free ot K. W. Ellis <fc Co.,who guarantees and recommends Dr. Miles un-
equaled New Heart Cure, which has the largest
sale of any heart reme lyivtlie wor d. It cures
nervous and organic heart disease, short breath,
fluttering, pain or tenderness in the side, nrm
or shoulder, irregular pulse, fainting, smother-
ing, dropsy, etc. His Restorative Nervine cures
headache, fits, etc.

Serviceable and Stylish Suits
Made to order at Gordon Bros.'. 118 South
Sprint; street Our prices cannot he lowered or
o'ir goods excelled.

BABY OWNED THE CAR.

A Blue Kyed Tot Who Charmed Allthe
Passengers and Employes.

There was a baby in the railway car
the other day. It was not an unusual
child, but it had a decidedly bright face
and pretty ways. For the first few miles
she was very quiet, and her blue eyes
Itioked around in wonderment, for evi-
dently it was the little one 1s first ride on
the cars.

Then as she became used to tho roar
and rumble the baby proclivitiesasserted
themselves, and she began to play with
her father's mustache. At first the father
and mother were the only parties inter-
ested, but soon a young lady in an adja-
cent seat nudged her escort and directed
his attention to the laughing child.

He looked up, remarked that it was a
pretty baby and tried to look uncon-
cerned, but it was noticed that his eyes
wandered back to the spot occupied by
tho happy family, and he commenced to
smile.

The baby pulled the hair of an old lady
in front, who turned around savagely and
glared at the father with a look that
plainly said, "Nuisances should be left
at home."

But she caught sight of the laughing
eyes of the baby, and when she turned
back she seemed pleased about some-
thing. Several others had become inter-
ested in the child by this time?business
men and young clerks, old ladies and
girls?and when the baby hands grasped
the large silk hat of her father and placed
iton her own head it made such a comi-
cal picture that the old gentleman across
the way, unable to restrain himself, burst
out into a loud guffaw, and then looked
sheepishly out of the window, as if
ashamed to be caught doing such an un-
manly thing.

Before another five minutes he was
playing peek-a-boo across tho aisle with
the baby, and everyone was envyinghim.

The übiquitous young man, ever on
the move, passed through, and was at a
loss to account for the frowns of every-
body. He had failed to notice the baby.

The brakeman looked in from his post
on the platform and smiled. The paper
boy found no custom till he had spoken
to the baby and jingled his pocket of
change for her edification.

The conductor caught the fever and
chucked the little one under the chin,
while the old gentleman across the aisle
forgot to pass up his ticket, so interested
was he playing peek-a-boo.

The old lady in front relaxed, and div-
inginto her reticule unearthed a brilliant
red pippin and presented itbashfully to
the little one, who, in response, put her
chubby arms around the donor's neck
and pressed her rosy little mouth to the
old lady's cheek.

It brought back a flood of remem-
brances to that withered heart, and a
handkerchief was seen to brush first this
way and then that, as if to catch a fall-
ing tear.

The train sped on and pulled into the
station where the baby, with her parents,
were to leave the car. Alook of regret
came over every face. The old gentle-
man asked if he couldn't kiss it just
once; the old lady returned the caress
she had received and the baby moved
toward the door, shaking a by-by over
the shoulder of her papa, to which every-
one responded, including the newsboy,
who emphasized his farewell with a wave
of his hat.

The passengers rushed to the side
where the baby got off and watched till
she turned out of sight at the other end
of the station, shaking by-byes all the
time. Then they lapsed into silence.
They missed that baby and not one of
them would be unwillingto acknowledge
it. The little one's presence had let a
rift of sunshine into every heart, warm
or cold, in thatcar.?Orphans' Friend.

The Galley Slave.
Think of six men chained to a bench,

naked as when they were born, one foot
on the stretcher, the other on the bench
in front, holding an immensely heavy
oar (15 feet long), bending forward to the
stern with arms at fullreach to clear the
backs of the rowers in front, who bend
likewise; and then, having got forward,
shoving up the oar's end to let the blade
catch the water, then throwing their
bodies back on the groaning bench. A
galley oar sometimes pulls thus for ten,
twelve or even twenty hours without a
moment's rest. The boatswain or other
sailor in such a stress puts a piece of
bread steeped in wine in the wretched
rower's mouth to stop fainting, and then
the captain shouts the order to redouble
the lash. Ifa slave falls exhausted upon
his oar (which often chances) he is flog-
ged till he is taken for dead, and then
pitched unceremoniously into the sea.?
Stanley Lane Pool.

A Queer Interdict.
InGlasgow, Scotland, recently Sheriff.

Lees decided a very unusual case.
George Sharp, builder, applied to have
a Jane Hanah, a friend of his wife,
interdicted from entering his house in
his absence. Jane defended the case,
stating that she had Mrs. Sharp's per-
mission to enter the house. This was
not denied by Mr. Sharp, but he stood
on his rights that Mrs. Sharp could not
receive any visitor?not even a near rel-
ative?against his wishes. This conten-
tion, the sheriff says, is sound law, and
has granted the interdict asked.?Lon-
don Letter.

In Search of Information.
Grandma is pretty well on in years

now, and time has left his marks in
many wrinkles on her dear old face.
Little Lucy was sitting in grandma's lap
the other day, and aftera long, inquiring
gaze asked: "Gran'ma,what makes your
face all so mussed up?"? Presbyterian

Had Heard of Them.
Train Robber (boarding parlor car,

western express)? Quick, now, if yer
knows wot's best for yer. Git yer valy-
bles ready.

Mr. Hayseed?Land sakes! Marier,
here comes the porter.?Good News.

A Cross Old Man's Advice.
When a new book comes out I go to

my library shelves and read an old one.
?Samuel Rogers.

DON'T DIB IN THE HOUSE.

"Rough on Rats." Clears out ruts, mice,
roaches ROUGH ON WORMS. Safe, Sure
Cure. 25c.ROUGH ON TOOTHACHE. Instant relief,
15c.

California Vinegar and Piokle Works,
Telephone No. 359,

Removed to 5!>5 Banning street, opposite soap
factory, near Alameda and First streets, one-
half block from electric lightworks.

An Ancient Image Discovered.
A valuable archaeological find was

made recently bya poor woman, by name
Jane Honeylow, living a short distance
down the coast from Tuxpan, Mexico.
She was engaged in enlarging her little
garden spot, and witha grubbing hoe was
digging up a growth of weeds .and vines,
when coming in contact with something
hard, which she found impossible to re-
move, she dug around itand found that
object to be an iron boiler such as is used
in ships. Itwas filled up with earth to
the depth of a foot and more, and this
being taken out a large stone was found
tightly wedged in, forming a sort of lid
or stopper.

This was removed withgreat difficulty,
but beneath was found what was evi-
dently once a book, as heavy leather
covers, fixed with a rusty gold clasp,
showed, though the contents had been
reduced to a mere pulpy mass, which
fell to pieces when taken out. There
were also nearly $300 in Spanish doub-
loons of the date of 1697, but the great-
est archaeological treasure was a small
image of the virgin and child in solid
silver, which, when cleaned of the mold
and tarnish of time and soil, was found
to be inscribed with a Latin dedication
to one Pietro, with the brotherly love of
Benvenuto.

That it was the work of the great
Italian can well be believed, for the
statue is one of extraordinary beauty. It
is about nine inches in height and repre-
sents the mother bending over the child
in an attitude of prayer. How it came
to be hidden hero on the Mexican coast
is not easily solved, implying a variety
of adventures, but it is probable that it
was buried there by some of the Spanish
marauders who visited the coast fre-
quently during the Eighteenth century,
and who had probably stolen it from
some church or museum in Europe. The
woman who found it has already been
offered $1,000 for the image.?Cor. Phil-
adelphia Times.'
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Inherited Scrofula.
Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) cured my little

boy of hereditary scrofula, which broke outall over his face. For a year he had suffered,and I had given up all hopes of his recovery,
when at length I decided touse S. S. S. Af-
ter using a few bottles he was entirely cured.
Not a symptom now remains of the disease.
This was three years ago.
MRS. T. L. MATHERS,Mathersvillo, Miss.

In the early part of last year Ihad a vio-lent attack of rheumatism, from which I
was confined to my bed for over three monthsand at times was unable to turn myself in
bed.oreveu raiso the cover. A nurse had to
be inconstant attendance dny and night. I
was so feeble that what littlenourishment I
took had to be given me witha spoon. Af-
ter calling in the best local physicians, and
tryingall other medicines withoutrecoiving
any benefit, I was induced by friends to try
Swift's Specific (S. S. ri.) I discontinued ail
other medicines, and took a course c-f S. S.S.
thirteen small bottles, whichaffected a com-plete and permanent cure.

L. C. BASSET, ElDorado, Kansas.
Trentlseon Blood and Skin Diseases mail-

edfrec. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. Atlanta.Ga.

Would rather be without bread
Bishop's Bmidikob, liarquettte, Mich.,

_
Nov. 7,1889.

I The Rev. 7. Rouble! of above place writes:
:Ihave suffered a great deal, and whenever Ifeel
now a nervous attack coming I take a dose of
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonio and feel relieved.
1 think a great deal of it and would rather be
without bread than without the Tonio.
Cured entirely after 12years!

Tonawanda, Ebie Co., N. T., FebT. 1889.
My daughter had fits from fright since 19

years, sometimes 3 to 4attacks within24 hours
without any warning; during these spells bar
thumbs would be crampod toward the inside ofher hands, her mouth bo drawn sideways, her
neck would swell up, and her face assumed ?
blueish color, this would last from 10 to 15 mi-
nutes after that she slept, was drousy for about
2 hours.?We tried many remedies without any
improvement, but 6 bottles of Pastor Eoenige
Nerve Tonio cured her at last; we therefore re-
commend this remedy toall sufferers.

JOHN EDIN.
Our Pamphlet ror snrrorera oi nervous di-

seases will be sent free to any address, and
poor pationts can also obtain this medicine
free ot charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend

Pastor Kcenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind,
for the past

ten years, and is now prepared under bis direc-
tion by the

KOENIO MEDICINE CO.,
60 Wert MidUoo, Mr. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD BY DRUCOISTB.
Price 91 per Bottle. 6 Bottles for 95.

C. F. HKINZEMAN,Druggist and Chemist,
2«2 North Mair f̂reet. - - Los Angeles, Cal

r Tin)if* I For imPr °v*'i*ec °-JLllliOlvir nomic cookery. Use
itfor Soups, Sauces,
Made Dishes (Game,

rnmiiQiiu'Q riBh

'
etc The pu'"\jUlll|jflllY!S est meat preparation.

A J Contains no added
salt. Is cheaper and
of finer flavor than

EXTRACT *ZTZT^
to forty pounds of_ _ _
lean baef of the value

OF BEEF* [ofabout $7.50.

m Genuine only with
.fl w yon Lieblg's
?- signature as shown.

10-0-mon-th-lm

PL #1
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4 THE CENTURY'S |?
# CALIFORNIA ARTICLES < I

\ > Begin in the November number, jI
i' Now ready. Newsdealers and postmas- ("
A ten take subscriptions. Price, $4.00 a year. g\
\ November begins a new volume. ].
(' Mow ia the time to subscribe. ('

STOCK HOLDKIW MEETING.
Office of the Cuystai, Springs )

Land and Water Company,>
Los Anuelf.s, October 13, I8!)0. >Notice is hereby g yen that tlieannual meet-

ing of the stockholders of the above company
will be held on Monday, the 17th day 01 No-
vember, A. D. 1800, at 3:30 o'clock p.m., at
the officeof the company ou the northwest cor-
ner of Marchesaault and Alameda streets, Los
Angeles city, for the purpose of electing di-
rectors for the year ensuing.

S. rf. MOTT,Secretary.
Citypapers please copy 10 14-td

1

Baking Powden
0 I Perfect Made^- @ a

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder?
Superior to every other known.

Used in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky Biscuit, Griddle Cakes

Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking powder does such work.

ORANGE LANDS FQRfILL
U SEMI-TROPIC Ltt'D AND WATER CO.

Have about 20,000 acres left of their original purchase of 29,000 acres of
the best orange land in Southern California.

We have always sold our lands for $200 per acre, until this fall. Now we
have reduced the prices and fixed our terms to bring the land within thereach of all. We are arranging two irrigation districts under the "Wright
Irrigation Act," and are selling land in one of these districts at $75 per
acre, with a rebate of $15 per acre for improvements, to be put on the land
by the purchaser the first year. This leaves the net price

AT" $60 PER ACRE!
Payable, $10 per acre cash, the balance in three equal payments, due in
2, 3 and 4 years, at 8 per cent interest. In the other district we sell the
land for $100 per acre, with a rebate of $25 for improvements put on the
land by purchaser the first year, which leaves the net price

AT" $75 PER ACRE!
Payable $10 per acre cash, balance in 2, 3 and 4 years, at 8 Der cent,
interest.

Our lands lie four miles west of San Bernardino and Colton, on the Santa
Fe and Southern Pacific railroads, seven miles north of Riverside, and we
are prepared to establish the fact that in quality anrj location they are
not excelled in this country. Our elevation is 1300 feet above sea level,
being about 400 feet higher than Riverside, and almost entirely free
from frost.

The home office of the company is at Rialto, one of our four railroad
stations; and the officers are: Ex-Governor Sam'l Merrill, President;
Major Geo. H. Bonebrake, Vice-President; F. C. Howes, Treasurer; J.
L. Merrill, Secretary.

A land buyers' excursion is run by L. M. Brown every Friday morning
from Los Angeles to Rialto, where carriages meet the train and "carry pas-
sengers over the laud. Train leaves Santa Fe depot at 8 :30 a. m., and
leturning arrives here at 0:30 p. m. Fare for round trip, $2.55, which ia
returned to each purchaser of land. Tickets good for ten days.

L. M. BROWN, 132 N. Spring Street,
Los Angeles, is the agent of the company in this city, who willgive further
information on application either in person or by letter. 10-9-tf

MALLI PACKARD,
"Send me another 50c quart can of

\u25a0 \u25a0 JiisnH those Fresh Eastern Oysters ; the can
got last ni£ nt was the finest we have had

\u25a0 f|ifk~: sin ce we left the East. There were 36
1 IrVm-- fine large oysters in the can."

441 and 443 S. Spring St., bet. 4th and sth.

ORANGE LAND AT REDLANDS
ON TEN YEARS' TIME.

THE BARTON LAND AND WATER CO. have concluded to sell the remainder
of that grand old Ranch in small tracts of 5, 10, 20 and 40-acre pieces, with

pure mountain water piped to it and deeded with the land at $300 per acre. Only
10 per cent cash required at time of purchase, and NO FARTHER PAYMENT
for TEN YEARS, except per cent interest per annum. The buyer gets a cam-
tinuous flow of one (1) minei's inch of water with each seven acres."

Over $250,000 worth ol this land has been sold in the past year, principally to people thathave been engaged in orange growing for many years. Over 30,000 orangetnes have beesplanted by the settlers berween March Ist ard August Ist, 1890. Alloi the land is withinmmand a hallmiles of the center of the city of Redlands, and a good deal of Itwithin three quarter*
of a mile. Railroad and motor line through the land.

You closely-confined, tired out BUSINESS MEN,go and spend $15 per month for care ef
ten acres, and within five years you can sell for $10,000?if properly cultivated. TITLE C. IS.PATENT. For further particulars, writeto

W. p Mcintosh,
President and General Manager,

10-20-lm 144 South Main Street, Los Aiijrclch, Cat.

NILES PEASE,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF |

Eastern Parlor and Chamber Furniture, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Window Shades, Etc.

New Nos. 337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
9-27-031

NEW STORE. {£- GEORGE J. BINDER. -*}NEW GOODS.

Furniture, Rattan and Reed Goods.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.

No. 223 Broadway, - - Opp. New City Hall.
11-l-3m J

Areyou looking for a place to get ornamental, nursery orgreenhouse stock, that is grown togiv«
satisfaction and sold on its merits, with 100 cents for every dollar, try the

RAVENSWOOD NURSERIES
C. (I.".Packard, Prop , Pasadena ave.,Highland Park, 1 mile from city limits. P. O. addres»,Gar-

vanza. Take Santa Fe R R to Central aye. orOroes R. R. to Santa Fe orossing.
11-541


